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True Peace Comes from Jesus Christ—Not from Pride or Prejudice  
Acts 10:34-43 
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Greg L. Price 

 
Peace (i.e. the biblical understanding of peace) is not the temporary cessation of war or conflict. That is 
certainly the popular definition of peace you might hear from a politician or from a husband or wife who cry 
out in the heat of an argument, “I just want a moment of peace!” No, biblical peace is not waving a white flag 
for an hour or two, so that the wounded might be carried off the battle field. The worldly understanding of 
peace seems to assume that the hostile parties continue to have a hostile heart and mind toward one 
another—they simply restrain themselves or are restrained from exercising their hostility temporarily (until 
the next offense occurs setting off verbal or physical attacks once again). Now I’m not saying it is better that 
opposing parties destroy one another regardless of the collateral damage—I’m only saying that is not what the 
Scripture means by the peace that comes from God. 
 
When the Scripture speaks of this peace that comes from God, it means that the enmity and hostility that 
separated the parties is actually removed. In other words, the cause that lies behind the hostility is removed, 
and not just the hostility itself. That is biblical peace. In fact, the idea of biblical peace is conveyed in the word, 
“reconciliation”. When God and man are at peace, they are reconciled. When a husband and wife are at 
peace, they are reconciled. The cause of the hostility is taken out of the way. 
 
What is the cause of hostility between God and mankind and between individuals, families, churches, and 
nations? It is sin that separates and causes hostility. There will never be peace if you don’t recognize the 
enemy to peace and call it by name. The enemy to peace is sin (whether pride, idolatry, selfishness, fear, 
covenant-breaking, Sabbath-breaking, anger, impurity, lying, and coveting—it is such sins that build walls and 
promote hostility). However, it is the forgiveness of sin through the gospel of Jesus Christ that tears down 
walls and brings peace and reconciliation with God and with one another. That is why the only hope of this 
world is not found in the United Nations, and is not found in some political party or in some political leader. 
The only hope for biblical peace (or reconciliation) is Jesus, whom the Holy Scriptures call the Prince of Peace 
(Isaiah 9:6). The chief agent that the Holy Spirit uses to bring peace is the gospel of Jesus Christ.   
 
Let us consider this message of peace from our text this Lord’s Day in the following main points: (1) True Peace 
Is Not Found in Our Pride or Prejudice (Acts 10:34-35); (2) True Peace Is Found in Jesus Christ Alone (Acts 
10:36-42); (3) True Peace Is Received by Faith Alone (Acts 10:43). 
 
I. True Peace Is Not Found in Our Pride or Prejudice (Acts 10:34-35). 
 
 A. God’s sovereign plan was to put an end to distinctions, walls, and barriers between Jews and 
Gentiles within the Church.  
  1. This was LEGALLY accomplished in the court of heaven by the death of Jesus Christ. 
When the Lord Jesus died for His elect, He died to rescue and save His people who come from all kinds of 
ethnic and national backgrounds and to baptize them into the same Church of Jesus Christ. He died to remove 
those Old Covenant ordinances that separated Jews from Gentiles, like the dietary laws (Ephesians 2:14-17).  
  2. What was true LEGALLY had to be realized PRACTICALLY in the life of the Church which 
is what the Lord is doing in the vision given to Peter and in Peter’s sermon here in Acts 10—what was LEGALLY 
true in the court of heaven had to be applied to make it PRACTICALLY true in the daily lives of Christians. 
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  3. Dear ones, God did not create many races. He created one race—the human race, which 
grew and developed in God’s providence into many different ethnic and national groups, but all coming from 
the one blood of Adam (Acts 17:26).  
   a. Prejudice against people due to their ethnic and national background or due to 
the color of their skin or due to their wealth or poverty or due to their education or lack thereof is a sin against 
the Lord God who created them just as He created you. God’s heavenly kingdom is filled with those He has 
saved through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ from all over this world and from many backgrounds 
(Revelation 7:9-10).      
   b. Pride and prejudice was clearly what God was removing from between Jews and 
“unclean” Gentiles through Peter’s vision, which declared that God had cleansed all unclean animals so that 
Jews could now go into the homes of “unclean” Gentiles to eat and fellowship with them (Peter’s vision in Acts 
10; Acts 10:28). One of the chief enemies of peace and reconciliation is pride in exalting ourselves and 
esteeming ourselves better than others. Peace and reconciliation require humility on our parts. Pride leads to 
prejudice when we refuse to treat others in a just and fair way because we see them as beneath us in some 
way. Conflict and hostility arise from such pride and prejudice (those in leadership must ever watch for pride 
and prejudice—when your authority and leadership is threatened by a truth or a good idea, that is a good 
indication that pride and prejudice are leading you). This was what Peter (and the Jews of his time) had been 
taught from their childhood with regard to the Gentiles. “Gentiles are beneath us. They are like the unclean 
animals that we cannot eat.” This was the pride and prejudice that Peter had to overcome if there was to be 
peace with Gentiles.   
 
 B. As we begin our text this Lord’s Day, Peter has now arrived at the home of Cornelius (the 
“unclean” Gentile from the perspective of the Jew). Cornelius has gathered family and friends to hear what 
the Apostle Peter was commanded by the Lord to proclaim to them; and Cornelius declares that where the 
Word of God is faithfully preached, there the congregation meets in the very presence of God (Acts 10:33). 
 
 C. As Peter opens his mouth to declare God’s Word to these Gentiles, he first makes clear what 
work the Lord had done in opening his own eyes to see the peace Jesus had purchased for His Church—
including all nations, peoples, tribes, and tongues in it—God is no respecter of persons (Acts 10:34;  
2 Chronicles 19:7; Romans 2:11). God shows no partiality to a person based upon one’s nation, gender, 
wealth, education, or social position. God does not play favorites based upon mere outward circumstances. 
God does not save only one nation or group of people.  
  1. God’s elect are chosen from all over the world, and He does not save the lost based 
upon any favoritism or based upon anything worthy inwardly or outwardly in those who are chosen. God’s 
eternal election is of His sovereign love and grace to rescue and save undeserving sinners who justly deserve 
His eternal condemnation in hell. God did not choose Israel to be His people out of favoritism (in fact God says 
they were a stubborn and rebellious people, Deuteronomy 9:6), but out of unmerited love He chose them to 
be in covenant with Him and to be the people through whom He would bring the Savior of the world—Jesus 
Christ.  
  2. Just a brief clarification of Peter’s words in Acts 10:35 where the same point is being 
made as to God’s impartiality.  
   a. Do Peter’s words imply that God accepts sinners on the basis of their good works 
offered to Him? Absolutely not! God is not a Judge who can be bribed or bought by sacrifices, by prayers, or by 
acts of obedience (Isaiah 64:6; Romans 3:10-12). His standard is perfect righteousness and only Jesus Christ, 
the righteous, can offer that to God. And that He does for all you (regardless of your background), who trust 
alone in Jesus Christ alone for your acceptance in the court of heaven  
(2 Corinthians 5:21). 
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   b. Peter is not saying that the prayers of Cornelius, his holy fear of God, and his 
works of righteousness were accepted by God before he exercised faith in Jesus Christ, but rather after 
Cornelius had done so. He was accepted and his works of faith and obedience were accepted only in the 
Beloved, Jesus Christ (Ephesians 1:6).  
   c. God does not reward with salvation those Gentiles in heathen lands who live up 
to the light that they have received (that would imply they earned it). Some turn to Romans 2 where Paul 
speaks of Gentiles who have not the written Law of God and yet who live according to the law of nature within 
them. But Paul does not say they are saved by keeping the law of nature (even that they do not keep it 
perfectly and it judges them just as the written law judges the Jews). There is only salvation in Jesus Christ 
(John 14:6; Acts 4:12). The works of Cornelius were accepted by God because they proceeded from a heart of 
faith in Jesus Christ as his only Mediator (and this is true of all—regardless of pedigree, status, or past life—all 
those who look in faith alone to Christ alone as their perfect righteousness before God will be justified and 
declared righteous before God). How did Cornelius hear about Jesus? We shall see in a moment. 
 
II. True Peace Is Found in Jesus Christ Alone (Acts 10:36-42). 
 
 A. Now even though Cornelius was already converted, this gospel proclamation by Peter was yet 
necessary to be received by others whom Cornelius had brought into his home. Let me highlight for you the 
main truths of the gospel (good news) of peace preached by Peter to all those who had gathered with 
Cornelius in his home. This gospel sermon of Peter to the Gentiles mirrors the gospel sermon Peter preached 
to the Jews in Acts 2. 
  1. The gospel of peace is good news about the reconciliation God has brought between 
Himself and undeserving sinners (Acts 10:36).     
   a. Although God is the offended party and although His holy laws have been 
violated and trampled upon by us all (Romans 3:23), He took the initiative and action to offer His Son as the 
peace-offering to reconcile believing sinners to Himself. God could have righteously condemned each of us to 
hell, but instead He judged His Son in the place of all who will trust alone in Jesus alone.      
   b. This good news of peace declares that God is no longer a Judge to condemn you, 
but has stepped from behind His bench, and has thrown His loving arms around you and has adopted you as 
His own dear children through faith in Jesus Christ. When God now looks at you, dear child of God, He sees 
you clothed in the robes of His Son’s perfect righteousness, which Jesus purchased for you and which your 
Heavenly Father imputes to you by faith alone. 
   c. Dear friend, if you have not trusted alone in Jesus Christ alone for your 
righteousness, whether you realize it or not, you are at war with God and He is at war with you—and you 
cannot win, because Jesus is Lord of all. He is not Lord because you have bowed to His Lordship. He is Lord 
whether you bow or not. You are called to bow to His Lordship in faith, love, and submission because that is 
the response of faith if you would be at peace with Jesus. Any other response (whether delay, procrastination, 
ignore it, neglect it, refuse it) means you are at war with the Lord and He is at war with you. Lay your life 
before Him. 
  2. The gospel of peace is good news about the power of the Lord Jesus Christ in healing 
the diseased, setting free the captive from bondage to Satan, and doing that which was good to all men, 
women, and children (Acts 10:37-38).  
   a. Peter proclaims that Cornelius and those gathered in the room knew these 
truths about Jesus, which likely explains how Cornelius came to be believer at some time before he received 
the vision from the Lord to call for Peter. Even though Cornelius had heard and trusted in Christ, Peter’s gospel 
proclamation was doubtless needed by some of those Gentiles gathered in that room.    
   b. The gospel does not proclaim a Jesus who was only a good teacher. The gospel  
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declares a Jesus who was “God with us” in the flesh. His miraculous power to heal, to raise the dead, to cast 
out demons who controlled many people, to walk on the water, and to feed thousands from a few fish and 
loaves of bread all point to One who is Emmanuel (God with us).    
   c. When Jesus was asked by one of His disciples to show them God the Father, 
Jesus responded, “He that hath seen me hath seen the Father” (John 14:9). Upon seeing the resurrected 
Christ, Thomas cried out, “My Lord and my God” (John 20:28). The charge of blasphemy brought against Jesus 
for which the Jewish leaders wanted Him crucified was founded upon the fact that Jesus confessed and would 
not deny that He was the Son of God (John 5:18; John 19:7).  
   d. Jesus was “God with us” and that is why He was able to work the many 
miraculous works that we find in the Scriptures. The gospel of Jesus Christ declares your impotence to save 
yourself and His omnipotence to save you, to heal you, to provide for all your needs, and to grant you 
everlasting life. Where you are helpless, He is God in the flesh, who created the heaven and the earth. Only 
“God with us” can bring peace. 
  3. The gospel of peace is good news about the death of Jesus (Acts 10:39).  
   a. There is no true peace between God and man or between individuals, families, 
churches, or nations without the forgiveness of sin. And there is no true forgiveness of sin without the death 
of Jesus Christ. Since sin is the cause of war, conflict, and hostility, sin must be removed in order for there to 
be peace/reconciliation.  
   b. It is the death of Jesus Christ that alone can remove the guilt and penalty of sin, 
for He bore the guilt and penalty of sin for all those who will look to Him in faith (Galatians 3:13). Either you 
must suffer the curse of the law for breaking God’s commands or Jesus has suffered the curse of the law for 
your breaking God commands. If you suffer the curse, there is no forgiveness. If Jesus has suffered the curse 
for you, there is forgiveness (and not a temporary forgiveness or a partial forgiveness, but an everlasting 
forgiveness and a full forgiveness that can never again be brought as a curse against you). How do you know 
whether Jesus died to bear the guilt and punishment of your sin? You can only know once you trust Him to be 
your Savior, and His death in suffering God’s curse for sin as being your Substitute in suffering for you God’s 
curse for sin.  
  4. The gospel of peace is good news about the resurrection of Jesus (Acts 10:40-41).  
   a. There is no everlasting life apart from a Savior who conquered death, sin, the 
world, the flesh, and the devil. For if Jesus was not bodily raised from the dead, it means His sacrifice for sin 
was not accepted by the Father, and our faith in Him to save us and forgive us would be a vain and empty faith 
(1 Corinthians 15:17). The bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ is the ultimate proof Jesus offered as 
confirmation that He was the Son of God.  
   b. There is not a more credible event in history than the bodily resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. Our forgiveness and everlasting life is absolutely certain because Jesus Christ lives. You will have no 
peace at death without the resurrection of Christ. 
  5. Finally, the gospel of peace is good news about Jesus ordained to be Judge (Acts 
10:42). Because Jesus is Lord over all, He has been ordained to be Judge over all. He will be your Judge and 
mine whether you like it or not. The critical point to be made is that your Savior who loved you and gave His 
life for you is the One appointed to Judge you who trust in Him alone for your eternal salvation. Did He suffer 
the curse for you in order to curse you on that final day? Of course not! The righteousness of you who trust in 
Christ is now and will be for all eternity found in your Savior and Judge, but for all who will be trusting in their 
own righteousness as they stand before the Judge, they will be condemned; for their polluted self-
righteousness can never pass the bar of His justice.  
 
III. True Peace Is Received by Faith Alone (Acts 10:43). 
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 A. Dear ones, all that Peter has preached and all that I have preached to you will profit you 
nothing if you do not receive by faith this gospel of peace. Without faith in Jesus Christ, you will be at war with 
God and His Son, Jesus Christ. You will live in hostility with one another because you will not know and apply 
God’s peace and reconciliation in your home or outside your home. Dear ones, if the peace of God is not 
working in your home or mine (and it is a Christian home), something is terribly wrong—in either your 
knowledge of God’s peace or your application of God’s peace. What about those who will not be at peace 
(Romans 12:18). You cannot be at peace with the world, the flesh, and the devil—but you can be at peace in 
your heart knowing your Savior is in control (Isaiah 26:3-4) and knowing peace will finally come in heaven.  
 
 B. Faith is receiving God’s Word (God’s promises) as true and as yours on the authority of Jesus 
Christ. Faith does not depend upon feeling, it rests on the “Thus saith the Lord”—“Thy Word is truth”! Faith 
does not look to oneself for the qualifications to receive God’s peace and reconciliation. None of us are 
qualified by way of any merit on the part of ourselves. In fact, Jesus came into the world to save sinners not 
the righteous. Peter says, “whosoever” (Acts 10:43). If you are a sinner who knows you are at war with God 
and who knows you deserve God’s judgment, you are qualified to call upon the Peacemaker—Jesus Christ. 
Only then will you have the hope of peace in your life, in your home, in the church, in this nation, and in the 
whole world. Jesus Christ alone knocks down the walls of hostility due to sin that separate you from God and 
others. That is what we are to pray for when we pray for peace.  
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